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Section A

Answer all questions.

Each question carries 2 marks.

Do as directed :

1 I was shocked when, I heard the news. ( change into simple sentence)

2 This is the house ––––––––––––– which they live (use the suitable preposition)

3. The committee ––––––––––––– divided in their opinion.(Is/are)

4. People play foot ball all over the world.( change into passive)

5. She ––––––––––––– not go there. (do/does)

6. If he ––––––––––––– (get) free, he will attend the concert, (use suitable tense)

7. How ––––––––––––– is the use of old car (little/ a little)

8. One of my friend ––––––––––––– a motorcycle, (has/have)

9. Mind You, There is a limit ––––––––––––– to my patience (suitable preposition)

10. Sheela is your friend, ––––––––––––– ? (Use suitable question tag)

11. Kartik’s car is as old as mine.( change into comparative degree)

12. It ––––––––––––– rain tonight. Look at those dark clouds. (Use either ‘may’ or ‘might’)

(Ceiling 20 marks)
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Section B

Answer the following.

Each  question carries 5 marks.

13. Punctuate the following :

Never speak about what you do not know speak little of what you know and if you speak

at all doit with judgement.

14. Change into indirect :

Abraham : I need to confess something.

Abhinav : What is it ?

Abraham : I broke your toy last week .

Abhinav : Which toy ?

Abraham : The yellow truck. I threw it away.

Abhinav : Why did you do it ?

Abraham : I was playing Thor.

15. Change into passive :

(a) The boy lifted the trophy with pride.

(b) I saw some old toys in attic.

(c) Priya guessed the correct answer.

(d) The child told the truth to the teacher.

16. Fill with suitable preposition :

(a) She gifted me ––––––––––––– embroidery kit.

(b) I am greatful ––––––––––––– you ––––––––––––– you here.

(c) He is fascinated ––––––––––––– her beauty.

(d) He is ashamed ––––––––––––– his son’s conduct.

17. Times Now channel has called for the vacancy of broad cast journalist. Sent an email requesting

for an interview.

18. Prepare a presentation on the topic ‘‘Education in digital age.’’

19. What are the barriers to effective communication ?

 (Ceiling 30 marks)
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Section C

Answer any one.

The question carries 10 marks.

20. Prepare a Curriculum Vitae and covering letter for the post of manager in an software company

21. Prepare the presentation bases on the topic: “ New world order in Pandemic”.

(1 × 10 = 10 marks)
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